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1.0 SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Hydraulic Research and Manufacturing Company was awarded
coutract No. NAS 8-30893 on June 3, 1974, to design, develop,
fabricate, test and deliver five load fixture assemblies for
laboratory system testing of the Five Space Shuttle Main Engine
(SSME) Propellant Valve Actuators. In addition, HR & M Co.
agreed to deliver a preburner valve actuator (PVA) that was
referred to in the contract as "an alignment fixture to permit
precise adjustment of the load simulator mechanical interface."
The five dynamic load simulators are designed to simulate the
loads reflected into the SSME Hydraulic Actuators by the Chamber
Coolant Valve (CCV), the Fuel Preburner Oxidizer Valve (FPOV),
the Oxidizer Preburner Oxidizer Valve (OPOV), the Main Oxidizer
Valve (MOV) and the Main Fuel Valve (MFV). And they are similar
to the actual load fixtures used for acceptance testing of the
SSME Hydraulic Actuators.
Late in October, 1974, HR & M Co. completed mechanical
drawings of the Load Simulators and forwarded them to NASA-
MSFC for design review and approval. Comments and design
approval were received from NASA-MSFC in the middle of
November, 1974 and the next four weeks saw design and fabri-
cation proceeding at a pace consistent with the scheduled
delivery date of March 3, 1975.
However, in the middle of December, 1974, Hydraulic Research
& Mfg. Co. suffered a labor dispute and all work was stopped
for the duration of the dispute. Supplemental agreement No. 2,
executed March 3, 1975, extended the contract delivery date
to July 3, 1975.
After settlement of the labor dispute, HR & M Co. continued
fabrication of the five load simulators and an electronic load
system that, with inputs of valve differential pressure (LhP(t))
and valve inlet pressure (P(t)), supplied by NASA, would
accurately simulate the loads reflected into each SSME Hydraulic
Actuator by its respective valve.
During the period of June 9 through June 13, 1975, Mr. John
Glaznez of NASA witnessed acceptance tests of the five load
simulators in the Engineer Development Lab at HR & M Co. and
conditionally accep_ J them on June 13, 1975, subject to an
|0 02$ (lev. II174)
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acceptablesystem functionaldemonstrationinthe Hydraulic
SimulationLaboratoryatMarshallSpace FlightCenter.
The FiveLoad Simulatorsand the ElectronicLoad System
togetherwiththe PVA alignmentfixturewere shippedairfreight
toNASA-MSFC on June20, 1975.
2.0 DESIGN AND FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
2.1 General
The design and function of the five load simulators is the same
as that of the SSlVE-I-L'kS Load Fixtures used for acceptance
testing of the SSME Hydraulic Actuators at HR & M Co. A
complete functional and operational description of the Load
Fixtures is presented in the operation manual (HR No. 79700012).
2.2 Mechanical
Each of the load fixtures simulates flow torque by applying
hydraulic pressure through a three-stage servovalve to a
push-push piston-crankshaft assembly.
Reference Drawing No. T34000280-1-61 and T34000290-1-68.
2.3 Electronic s
The electronicontrolcircuitsaredividedintotwo sections.
One, the servoamplifier which multiplies the flow torque command
from the NOVA 1210 computer with the AP(t ) valve from NASA and
sums this valve with crankshaft linkage multiplied by feedback _P.
Two, the friction scaling amplifier solves the friction equation
and sums that value with the P(t) and _P(t) values supplied by
NASA.
The servoamplifierand frictionscalingamplifiersignalsare
summed togetherto applythe properdrivesignaltothe servovalve.
3.0 DOCUMF, NTS AND DRAWINGS
A complete setofdetaileddrawingshave been submittedincom-
,. pliancewiththe Data RequirementsListNo. 433.
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Mechanical
Main PropellantValve Actuator(MPVA) Load Fixture
I 'f34000280-I-61 Load FixtureAssembly (MPVA)
I T34000280-1-2 Houslng, Adapterl
T34000280-1-59 Shaft, Torque
T34000280-1-37 F lywhee 1
T34000290-1-5 End Cap, Housing
T34000290-1-16-2 Cover, Piston














• T34000290-I-17 Washer, BellvilleBackup
T34000290-I-62 Screw, Shoulder
T34000290-I-65 Housing and PistonAssembly
T34000290-I-92 Houslng, Piston
T34000290-1-43 Piston
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22252380 Servovalve, Two Stage, 4-Way
T34000290-1-81 Hydraulic Schematic, Load Fixture
Preburner Valve Actuator (PVA) L_ad Fixture
T34000290-1-68 Load Fixture Assembly (PVA)
T340C0290-1-2 Hous fng, Adapter
T34000290-I-67 Shaft, Torque
T34000290- l-37 Flywheel
T34000290-1-5 End Cap, Housing
T34000290-1-16-2 Cover, Piston
T34000290-1-71 Pulley Transducer, External
T34000290-1-70 Nut, Jam
T34000290-1-17 Washer, Bellville Backup
T34000290-1-18 Clamp Cable
T34000290-1-19 Cam, Calibration







T34000280 - 1-25 Cover, Enc oder
T34000290-1-42 Tube Assembly ,
T34000290-1-62 Screw, Shoulder
T34000290-1-65 Housing and Piston Assembly
T34000290-1-92 Housing, Piston
T34000290-1-43 Piston









T34000260 Valve, Hydraulic Servo
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T34000260-2 Housing Assembly





T34000260-10 Sleeve As sembly
T34 000260-11 Adapter Plate
22252380 Servovalve, Two Stage, 4-Way
T34000290-1-81 Hydraullc Schematic, Load Fixture
T34000721 Ring, Internal Spline
T34000722 Disc, Brake
T34000724 Arm, Sine Bar
T34000740 P.Ing and Arm Ascembly (PVA)
T34000770 Ring and Arm Assembly (MPVA)
Elect_'ical
Load Control System
34010290-001 Load Con:rol System _ssembly
34023290-002 Chassis Assembly, Servo Amplifier, Dual
34020290-003 Chassis Assembly, Servo Amplifier, Single
3402 0290-011 Chassis Assembly, Interface Cards
34020290-012 Chassis Assembly, 10V and 15V Power Supply
34020290-013 Chassis Assembly, 5V Pcwer Supply
34030290-001 Block Diagram, Load Control System
34030290-002 Schematic, Servo Amplifier
34030290-004 Schematic, Friction Scaling
34030290-005 Schematic, Friction Scalinq Direction
Inverter, Dual
3403 0290-006 Schematic, Friction Scalinq Direction
Inverter; Single
3403 029 0-007 Schematic, CPU Termination
3403 0290-008 Schemat ;c, Encoder Analog Converter
34030290-009 Logic Diagram, Encoder Read Registers
34030290-010 Logic Diagram, DAC Hold Registers
3404029 0- 002 P.C. Board, Drilling, Servo Amp 1lfie r
34040290-004 P.C. Board, Drilling, Friction Scaling
34050290-002 Card Assembly, Servo Amplifier
34050290-004 Card Assembly, Friction Scaling
34050290-005 Card Assembly, Friction Scaling Direction
Inverter, Dual
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34050290-006 Card Assembly, Friction Scaling Direction
Inver=er, Single
34050290-007 C-_rd Assembly, CPU Terminatione
34050290-008 Card Assembly, Encoder Analog Converter
34050290-009 Card Assembly, Encoder Read Registers
34050290-010 Card Assembly, DAC Hold Registers
34060290-002 Wiring Diagram, Servo Amplifier, Dual
34060290-003 Wiring Diagram, Servo Amplifier, Single
34070290-012 Wiring Diagram, Power Supply Harness
34080290-001 Cable Assembly, Nova 1210 CPU
-_ 34080290-002 Cable Assembly, Servo Amplifier, Dual
34080290-003 Cable Assembly, Servo Amplifier, Single
34080290-004 Cable Assembly, Pressure Transducer
34080290-005 Cable Assembly, Servovalve
34080290-006 Cable Assembl.v, Encoder Peader, Nos. ] & 2
34080290-007 Cable Assembly, £ncoder Reader, Nos. 3 & 4
34030290-008 Cable Assembly, Encoder Reader, No. 5
34090650-002 Wire List, Load System Termination
34090290-008 Wire List, Encoder Analog Converter
34;,90290-009 Wire List, Ercoder Read Registers
34090290-010 Wh'e List, DAC Hold R_gisters
34090290-011 WL-e List, Card Chassis Backplane
34109290-011 Pin Layout, I/O Connector, Card Chassis
' PL34050290-002 Parts List, Servo Amplifier Card Ass_k_zbly
PL34050290-004 Parts List, Friction Scaling Card Assembly
4.0 CALC ULATIONS
e
4.1 Load Fixture Control Transform
t
The control transform uses known parameter_ to determine the
servovalve pressure drop corresponding to the required torque.
The control transform is used (via computer) to set this servo-
valve pressure drop during actuator testing. The load fixture
provides a shaft torque for a specific shaft angle. A schematic
of the load fixture showing pertinent geometric parameters is
" shown in Figure 1.
Three equations which, when combines, will yield shaft torque
are:
1) T = P1LIA1 -P2L2A2 = (P1L1 -P2L2)A
!
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where T = shaft torque (in-lb)
P1 = pressure in chamber #1 (psi) r
P2 = pressure in chamber #2 (psi)
L1 = effective lever arm #1 (in)
L2 = effective lever arm #2 _in)
AI=A2=A = cylinder bore cross-sectional a_'ea (in2)
2. _P = P1 - P2
where _P = pressure difference between chambers
#1 and #2
3. PS-PR = PI+P2
where PS = servovalve supply pressure E
PR = servovalve return pressure
Combining equations 2 and 3
4. P1 = AP+Ps-PR
2
5. P2 = PS-PR- P
Combining equations4 and 5 with 1
6 _r = 2T 1
• _" (Ps -PR)(LI -L2) L1 +L2
Thus when requiredtorque(T),cylinderbore area (A), load
fixtureservovalvepressuredrop (Ps- PR) and effectivelever
arm lengths(L1 and L2)are knowx,therequircddifferential
between chambers #1 and #2 can be deterrnlned.
As may be noted inFigureI,the e:fectiveleverarm lengthvaries
with shaftangle. The programwhich calculatesthe effective
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of load fixture effective lever arm versus shaft angle is
preseuted in Figure 3.
For computer use it is advantageous for the curve s; own in
Figure 3 to be an equation. A program was written which
utilizes software provided by the time-share vendor (General
Electric Information Services) to generate the constant coefficients
of the polynomial.* The program generates the constant co-
efficients (Al) for the equation:
9
Y= Z Ai xi'l
i=l
4.2 Friction Torque Calcul ations
The frictio_ torque (ln-lb) was detel_tned by the following
equations:
Chamber Coolant Valve (CCV)
f(t) = 35.6+ .01 AP(t )+ .047 P(t)
Fuel Preburner Oxidizer Valve (FPOV)
f(t) = 42.5 + .01 L_P(t ) + .047 P(t)
Oxidizer Preburner Oxidizer Valve (0POV)
f(t) = 42.5 + .01 AP(t ) + .047 P(t)
Main Oxidizer Valve (MOV)
f(t) = 111.4 + .01 L_P(t) + .047 P(t)
Main Fuel Valve (MFV)
f(t) " 111.4+ .01_P(t) + .047 P(t)
Where _P(t) (lb/tn2) is the pressure differential across the
engine valve and P(t) (lb/ln 2) is the hydraulic pressure __t the
inlet to the valve.
4.3 Flow Torque Calculations
The flow torque (tn/lb) was defined by the following general
equations:
*Least-squares or rain-max iit of a linear curve.
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Where Kce is the torque coefficient, tabulated va!ues are
presented in Table i of Attachment I.
Ae@ is the effectivevalve area defined by the curves in
Figures I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Attachment I.
_. is the fluiddensity and is 4.6 Ib/St3 for F-!ium and 71.0
Ib/ft3 for oxygen.
dH is the valve hole diameter and is as follows:
CCV = 1.6 in.
FPOV = OPOV = I.I in.
MOV - MFV = 2.5 in.




Gmo v - 5.64
Gmf v - 1.52
_P(t) and P(t) are the same as in pazagraph ,.?.
5.0 STATEMENT OF CONFORMANCE
The acceptance tests performed at HR & M Co. June 9 through
June 13, 1975 and witnessed oy Mr. John Glazner of NASA-MSFC
satisfactorily determined that the Dynamic Load Simulators/Load
Control System has the capability to verify the propellant control
system performance. Further, :he SSME-HAS simulators will
verify minimum and maximum engine thrust level loads at: well as
engine start, stop and emergency shutdown transients leads.
See Attachment II.
I II lira I i
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240 DO 1 I=1,42
?.50 XP=XP+DX





















Figure 2 Program to Determine Effective Torque Arm ;
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ATTACHMENT I
Figure 2
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A resimtt_oe of 1.71875 x "1"0 $eo2/T. _ van uled in aeries vith 1_1r1_
" _rslgen _is_ed belov to obtain rlzl_. A resists_e of 0.000860
ko_/In :) v.I used with RFFFv to obtain FlZj_e .
• i
1.0000 O.0o00 1.0000" 1.0o00
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o.oooo _. • o.oooo, o.oooo .
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- he1 l_reb_er 0zAditor Valve Effective Area
v8 Positlon Charscterietio
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O.73_3 O.9608 O. 11_7 O.3993
O,70_9 O.3586 o. o971 o, :_483
O,6765 o. _o16 O,o822 . O.2997
O.6471 O.6824 O.0706 O.2601
O,6176 O.9:_87 ' O,0602 O,22_8
O. _882 1.29117 0.0312 o. 1916
O..5_88 1.8086 O.04.54 O.1632
•0..5294 2.6280 0.0360 O.136o
O..5000 4. O&20 . 0. o291 0. IIon
". O,4706 6, 6906 • 0,0227 0,0169
0.4418 l|. 61o_ 0.0_12 0.06_0
O, 41111 23.3579 O, 0121 O,0460
• O.3824 36.11137. O.oo711 O.0295
0,3529 116.8515 0,0o_. 0,0206 .
0,.5233 J89.9630 0,0030 0,0113
O.0880 _89.9630 O.0030 O.Ol1
0. 0000 .. 0. 0000 0.0000
I -Main Volvo _f,©tivo Ar,a vn0xldi=or Position Chsrlctoriltlo
d
1976003058-020
..........................1 ................"-......................q ..............---_ ................v




z.o _ _ i _ ; "
/J
CURVE_0_VXLVZVZ_ No_u_r, .... : -'--7-..i'1
o.6....... ', ...... , , _,_--/-,'-
; I • _./I '
' ., : '._: _"X_L/_
o., , 7, , n i I
._ _,__. ___. f-.__j 0," r.__._:
i, ! i.I. , i-
• _----_7 .0 i i
0 0.2 0.4 0._6 0.8 1.0
• ['_]_ -
A rtsist_ace of 1._ z 10-3 See_/I_ 3 _aa a_od in serios vith _
vel_om limte_ belov to obtain F_V_-£ resimtan_, of I._ • _"
10-) S,_2/T,, _ vas usld iu .,ri,* vtth RPm_v value listed holm* to
•. - obta in l_}(g_• ..... ,
1.0oo0 0.o000. 1.0000 , 1.0000
0.9706 0.0062 O._9_9 O._0
0.9419 o. o148 0.4333 0.7121
0.9118 0,024_ 0.3_00 0.6191 "-
0.8824 0.0377 " 0._881 . 0.3364.
0.8_29 0.0_67 o.2_84 0.4601
O.8233 O.o831 0.1987 0.3936
0.79_1 O._243 0.1634 0.3301
0.7647 - 0.1797 0.1366 0._793
0.73_3 0.2620 . 0.11_ 0.2_4
0.70_9 O. 3606 o. 0969 O.201.3
O.6763 O._48 O.0820 O, 1711
O.6t,71 0.6877 O.0703 O.147_
O.6176 O.%76 O.O399• O.123S
O,5882 1.3136 O.0309 O.1071
0.5_88 1.8338 0.0/,31 0.0908 . :
0.3294 _.6736 O.03_'7 0.0733
O,3000 4.1318 O.0287 O.0606
O.4706 6.8x 5? O;022/* o. 0/*72
0,4418 1:. 1_64 , 0, 01_41 0.03_4 '
0. k1111 |4,7_47 0.0117 0.0114i
0. _824 62.48_4 0.0074 0.0136
. 0._329 148.2_11 .. 0.0048 • 0.0101
0.3233 397.4923 ' 0.0024 0.oo_1
. 0.0880 _93. 4923 0.0024 O.0031 •
O. 0000 m 0. 0000 0. 0000
| -Main Fuel V, lv, I_ffo_tiv, Area _rl Po,i_L_n Chtr_cterietio
qi ....
i
1976003058-021
